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ABSTRACT

The radioisotope method of leakproof control and leak localization has the following
advantages: simplicity, sort time of dration of te experu'neDt, low cost, shor time

need for adaptation of te object for the control, Nigh sensitivity of measurements.
OwiDg to te application of the isotope technique it is possible to carry Out the
expertise at low pressure, wich pen-nits to avoid strenght effort of te construction

Though te radioisotope method i Dt a strenght test it is complementary to pressure
test (hydrallic and pneumatic). It sould be noted tat the hydraulic test cannot be
applied to some technolo ical objects despite the need of their leakproof control.91
The presentation deals with the pnciples of application of the radioactive tracer-

methyl bromide with Br-82, its preparation and ways of injecting the tracer and
carrying out radiornetric measurements in dependence on the kind of tile object

examined.
Tile radioisotope tracer method for leakproof control of technolo 'cal objects and
underground pipelines as well as the apparatus used for, this control have been
developed in the Istitute of Nclear Chemistry and Technology ad have been
routinely used

INTRODUCTION

The development of modern technologies in chemical and petrochemical
industries, the increase in working parameters of installations ad apparatus as
well as te continously growing number of pplines for transportation of liquid
and gaseous media ave resulted in an increase in the potenial nriber of points
where harmful substances penetrate to the environment.

Naturally new constructions, particularly sall tanks for petroleum

products, are provided already at the stage of designing wth protective and
signalling systerns' wich eliminate uncontrolled contamination. However most
running objects have no Such systems. Full protection systems are very rarely
used in large objects such as long-distance pipelines and storage tanks and are
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never found in petrochemical objects and installations. ven small leaks in
objects operating under high pressures and temperatures can cause serious
hazard. Small leaks in ppelines existing for a long time period can resulfin

' 'nat'on of the envi
signi icant contami I ronment. Such leaks ae detected only after
the contamination has passed to ground waters or penetrated to the surface f
the ground 
Therefore there is great demand for control methods that permit to detect and

locate leaks. Traditional methods such as hydraulic, pressure and bulb tests are
either not very effective (because of their limited sensitivity) or dangerous in
case of a break-down. The use of those methods must be preceded by costly and
time consuming preliminary works.

THE METKOR AND- TRE TRACER

The general principle of te radioisotope method consists in introducing
to te controlled object a radioisotope tracer7which after having mixed with the
control or working medium travels towards the leak, where it is adsorbed on
natural (soil, thermal insulation) or synthetic sorbents special materials applied
before the control .
Radiometric measurement of te adsorbent pen-nits to precisely locate the leak
or to exclude its presence.

Gaseous metbyl bromide labelled with Br-82 exhibits the best properties as
radioactive tracer for the leakproof control. This compound is prepared from
potasslurn bromide irradiated with then-nal neutrons in a nclear reactor. The
transformation of te solid potassium bromide to gaseous methyl bromide is
carried in a mobile chemical reactor called methyl bromide generator, specially
constructed for this purpose. Depending on the type of the generator amounts up
to 10 CI ( 370 Gl3q) can be andled and transported. The dispensing and
transportation of small amounts of te gaseous tracer is carried out in special
containers. For detecting and locating leaks by recording changes in the radiation
intensity typical radiometers with scintillation heads are -used. For control of
pipelines provided with cleaning cambers special follow-up detectors are used.
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LEAKPROOF CONTROL-OF TECHNOLOGICAL INSTALLATIONS

The� leakproof control of technological installations; an. be divided� Mito
three groups, depending n. the way in- witch t1w � nidibisotope traoex�of the- leak-is
adsoftd Te way of dispens�� the- tracery � gaseous methyl bromide -ts,
-same in all. the groups., Th,-� tracer is Ed ta the oect from te g-enerator- ft-is
recommended that4he, specific. activity. of the.medium be f -the opler-of I mCl

3 7 MBq-) per I cubic, meter� Us. later to atimn -a sensitvwty of leak
detection -of about 30 ce -hour.

After-having been_labell�d- the. controlled object or-a compleyof objectors
filled with cmpressed dry air- ornitrogen up to ffirtest pressure.

About 20 hours fter the -test ressure bas-been��ieache_ radiometric
measurements are carried out.

T-h-e-radiumetric., meas -of insulate�d -objects. = cm �aut-kom
outside . afterthe -control median. has beea-reinove-d -&om *e object_ For Ahis
purpose Tadiemetm. provided 6B head:s are used-' The TTesenc� -�Of
a1eak is signall1ed by n i-crease-Mi the-number-of coUffits- -" e
leak site 7 caused by Adsorption. ofthe radioae6ve tracer iraiayer of the. insulating
material. Sometimes the increased-background i's due to adsorption of the.tracer
an iner alls of the -appa�atus. Therefore -il each -case uf registration: of
-increased background cunt rateit is -ecessary to find. the-Teason of it. T this
end the insulation layer shuald.be, remaved.and measuredin order to Actectmy
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radioactive contamination. If there is no radioactive contamination there is no
teak. It is essential to know the sorption properties of the insulating layers and
fillings used in the object examined before carrying out the leakproof control.

The leakproofCODtrol of welds non-Insulated objects must be preceded
by covenDg all potential leak sites with adsorbents The adsorbent should exhibit
high adherence with respect to the cstruction Tnatenial of the installation
(which is often corroded and soiled) and should strongly adsorb methyl bromide.
For this purpose cotton tape covered on one side with glue polyurethane oam
are, used, Using these materials aks of 30 m'/ h canbe detected.
Laboratory tests on foams covered with charcoal o two-layer foams with aive
charcoal were carried out. It follows from those tests that using .1. andwich
type" absorbents it is possible to attain 34 times higher sensitivity and toreduce
the time of control twice. If it is not necessary to increase the ensitivity or to
reduce the time of the control the activity of methyl bromide -neciessary for the
control an beTeduced four times which is -of importance in case of objects of
large volume.
Further proceedure is identical as for the control of -nsulated ubjects. The
measurement of adsoTbents contamination can be earned ot directly on -the
object or after i eta oval of the adsorbents from the object. The. presence -of a leak
is ndicated by creased count rate of the -adsorbent. The adsorbents sho-aid be
removed from the object in such a way as to be able to pecisely iokate-the-leak
(if -any).

The leakproof control f cased objects heat-exchangers, -cold boxes Is
based on the measurement of the -radiation intensity of -the -tracer which
penetrates from te labelled space to the controlled -space through -the -eak. The
measurement is carried ot a gas absorber wich has been attached to -the
examined space. In order to make the meditun flow through the gas absorber-the
pressureln the ontrolled space -should be higher than -the -atmospheric ressure.
In the above described way it is possible to detect the-presence -of lak a
very high sensitivity of cm-'/b bt It i Dtpossible to locate it.

The control of technolo ical objects is carried out after their shut dUWD91
and removal of the working inedia however it is not -necessary o remove fillings
( e.g. catalysts.), demount insulation construct scaffolds 

CONTR-OL OF P.PFJ-JNFS WITH. CLEANING CHAMBERS

In this method gaseous methyl bromide or potassim bromide ' case of
water) labelled with bromine-82 is introduced to the-mechum flowigmi-the
pipeline directly fro-in the generator or from special containers with-the aid -of
compressed a or nitrogen. The leak (if present) is detected by-ineans of a
special gamma-Tay detector
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W"-laced in a pressure casing rnoving together with the medium. The detector is
introduced to the ppeline at a peset thne after te radioactive tracer as passed.
It contino-usly records the natural background in te DiDeline as well as peaks of
Br-82 in the leak if present). The activity of Br-82 in te leak necessary for
distinct registration arnounts to -10�tCi 37-370 KBq). Te obtained record
called ,general localization of the leak" provides information as to te ocation -of
the leak with an accuracy of several to several tens meters depending o te
distribution frequency of dstance markers (Co-60 sources placed on te outcr
walls of te pipeline. Accurate location of the Jeak is obtained by carrying out
radiometric measurements of the ground below or te space above the ppeline n
the zone selected on the basis of the ,general localization". The mimum
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detectable leak is 500 CM3 / h. Uing flow p detectors it is possible to control
pipelines wth diameters of 200 to 600 ml.
The control of pipelines with cleaning charnbers is carried out during their

norinal exploitation.
A complete set of apparatus for leakproof control as been supplied by te
Institute of Nuclear Chemistry and Technology to Iran in te framework of a
contract with the International Atomic Energy Agency. A tearn of workers of te
Nuclear Research Institute of ehran, trained in Poland, has been carring out the
control of local pipelines since 1995.

CONTROL OF PIPLINES WITHOUT CLEANING CHAMBERS

The control of pipelines to which a follow-tip detector cannot be introduced is
based on the detection of garnma radiation emited by the tracer tat penetrates
through the leak in te pipleine and migrates towards the surface of the ground 

The detector is moved 'ust above the grourid Srface along the whole
length of the pipeline. For tis purpose the examined section of tile pipline must
be shut down in order to make it possible to follow and control te movement of
the tracer. The sensitivity of leak detection does notexceed I M3 / h. The way
of examination depends on the expected size of the expected leak as well as the
length and the diameter of te pipeline These factors affect the rate of movement
of the tracer aong its way from the site of labelling to the leak. The leakproof
control of new pipelines can be carried out before, during or after strength
tests.
Individual variants of the method differ in respect to the way of pumping the
control medium and the radioactive tracer into the examined object.

- Method of labelling the whole volume of the pipelmie

The method is sed for examination of short pipelines with expected small
leaks. Te mediurn and the tracer is pumped into the ppeline at one or more
points in sch a way as to homogenously distribute the tcer in te whole
volume of te medium. To achieve good delectability it is recommended to apply
high test pressure. After reaching a preset pressure the pumping is interrupted.
The detection is carried out only after several hours in order t allow the labelled
mediurn to penetrate to tipper layers of te round even through very small leaks.
The detection of the radiation in the zone of the leak is carried out by recording
the gami-na radiation emited by the tracer. The method as the advantage of
making p ossible te detection of all leaks at te -same time without following the
movement of te tracer in the pipeline i.e. digging up te pipeline ding the
control
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-The method of sigle pulse dispensing of the tracer

The method is used for control o f short p enes with expected large
leaks. The examined ppeline is filled with gas tip to a preset pressure. Then the
radioactive tracer is introduced as single pulse at a point located in the-middle
section of the pipeline. The tracer moves together with the with the gas to the
leak where it penetrates to the ground and migrates towards its surface, wer it
is detected. By dispensing te tracer into the middle section of the pipeline
length te tme of location of the leak can be reduced. Radiometers placed on
both -sides of the labelling site permit to define the direction of the tracer
movement wich eliminates te necessity of control of the other tight) part of
tile pipeline.

-The method of pulsed dispensing of the tracer at several points of the p eine.

The ethod is used for control of long sections pipings. The pnciple of
the method is the sarne as described above. The localization of the leak is carried
out by following the movement of the tracer by means of radiometers mounted on
both sides of injection point. The tracer is added in very small portion exept the
last oe, added nearly te localized leak, which must be sufficiently high to be
recorded the leak,

- The inethod0f Pulse injection of the tracer with simultaneous pmping in the
gas.

The method is sed for control of pipelines of any length with expected
large leaks. Bearing in mnd that single .tTg of the gas may be insufficient
for the tracer to reach the leaks the mping of te gas is carried nit
contiDOUSlyunder constant pressure. Contious pmping is also advantageous -for
location of small leaks because it accelerates the detection process. In order to
quickly locate the leak it is ecessary to mantain a constant inflow of the gas to
compensate its ont flow through the leaks.
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